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 - The "respected" evangelical leaders who flatter Trump are led by the

charlatan Paula White-Cain.

- 29% of evangelicals think he should be impeached and removed. - The editor-in-

chief of Christianity Today, the most important evangelical magazine, called for

his removal. 
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Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Dec 8-11, 2019 (Dec 15 release) Fox News Poll: 
Do you think President Trump should be impeached and 
removed from office, or not? 

White Evangelicals: 
Yes: 29%
No: 67%
(Don't know) 3% foxnews.com/politics/fox-n…

1 6:20 PM - Dec 15, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets
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@AndyRowell

Paula White-Cain passed the family business down to her son in 
May (as the Falwell, Graham, Trump families do), has had her 
financial corruption exposed by the Republican Senate Finance 
Committee, is in her third marriage, and has a condo in Trump 

Tower.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/20… 
twitter.com/elizabethjdias…
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Enjoying this thread?

Elizabeth Dias @elizabethjdias
Paula White, Trump's personal (and controversial) pastor, officially 
joins the Trump administration. News by @jwpetersNYT @maggieNYT 
--> nytimes.com/2019/10/31/us/…

50 6:22 PM - Oct 31, 2019

43 people are talking about this

Ten of Trump's evangelical advisers promote Paula White-Cain…
Ten of Trump's evangelical supporters have promoted Paula White-
Cain's new book. Here they are: Jerry Falwell Jr., Franklin Graham,
andyrowell.net
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Thread with reactions to this below. 
twitter.com/CTmagazine/sta…

Christianity Today @CTmagazine
From Christianity Today’s editor in chief 
christianitytoday.com/ct/2019/decemb…

59 5:09 PM - Dec 19, 2019

34 people are talking about this
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Replying to @jackmjenkins

Yes. Transcripts of what he said:
Oct 4twitter.com/AndyRowell/sta…
and 
Oct 12twitter.com/AndyRowell/sta…

Andy Rowell @AndyRowell
Replying to @AndyRowell
Transcript of Oct 12 comments: 
1/ "The level of enthusiasm—I was called by the great pastors of this 
country in a call about a week ago and they said they have never seen 
electricity in the air, enthusiasm in the air, churches are joining, uh, 
people are joining the church …

5 11:29 PM - Jan 9, 2020

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



 Trump again on January 9th in Toledo told a similar story to the ones he told October 4th and 12th  —

adding details that "five" "respected" evangelical pastors called him *today* to tell him they have never seen such

support for a president. 

Thread above with links. 
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see allMore from @AndyRowell

Andy Rowell

1/ There should be a more nuanced discussion about
abortion. (a) Late-term abortion is morally wrong. (b)
Republican pro-life efforts do not reduce the number of
abortions but increase them(!) because they do not encourage
access to contraceptives.

2/ Pro-life people say: "I cannot vote for anyone who permits
late term abortion. Their moral judgment is deficient because
late-term abortion is similar to infanticide."

3/ But there is a some consensus about late term abortion

Read 13 tweets

@AndyRowell

an hour ago

Andy Rowell

 Metaxas: CT "cited his behavior in general as
'profoundly immoral,' his character as 'grossly' so. But these
subjective pronouncements promote a perversion of
Christian doctrine, which holds that all are depraved and
equally in need of God's grace." Me:

 Metaxas insinuates the conspiracy theory that the
Deep State was trying to reverse the election. "Perhaps voters
could be excused for hoping to pry Old Glory from the grasp
of unelected J. Edgar Hoovers at the Federal Bureau of

Read 10 tweets

@AndyRowell

Jan 7th 2020

mentions

mentions

Andy Rowell

This article from 2016 about women and alcohol is quite
something. "Giving up alcohol opened my eyes to the
infuriating truth about why women drink." By Kristi Coulter
August 21, 2016

Read 6 tweets

@AndyRowell

Jan 7th 2020
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Linda Kemp

“Trump's supporters want chaos and destruction. When their
bad drug high finally wears off, it won't be pretty.”
@KremlinAnnex   @hr_indivisible  @RepDonBeyer    New
research on right-wing psychology points toward big trouble
ahead salon.com/2019/09/17/don…

“Trump is unapologetic and unabashed in his contempt for
American democracy and the rule of law. Many mental health
professionals have concluded he is unwell. He lacks impulse
control and evidences sociopathic behavior.”

Read 29 tweets

@LindaLarsonKemp
Sep 17th 2019

Zach Everson

Having a hard time coming up with a headline for today's
@1100Penn other than "Holy shit, last night." Subscribe now
and see peak synergy between the Trump Organization,
administration, and campaign in your inbox shortly.
bit.ly/2PqJjLS

 TIL: Trump Cafe in Trump Tower NYC's menu today
includes Mr. Trump’s Mother’s Meatloaf bit.ly/2X5BrDt

Read 953 tweets

@Z_Everson
Jun 26th 2019

mentions

Zach Everson

 President Trump’s D.C. hotel had so many customers
at a networking event for lobbyists last night, that when the
hotel's boss went to boast about his “#success” on Twitter,
panorama mode was required to show all the patrons. Via
@1100Penn zacheverson.substack.com/p/lobbyist-net…

 Russian-funded RT America personalities celebrated
“great things” at the Trump Hotel DC. It’s unclear if they
were referring to the ease w/which staffers for foreign gov't-
funded media can get cash to the U.S. president or something
l h b k l bb

Read 937 tweets

@Z_Everson

Jun 5th 2019

mentions

mentions

Zach Everson

Just last night, @realDonaldTrump shared a Trump Org
tweet promoting— Ferry Point. Via @1100Penn
bit.ly/2EbZMke

 If Eric Trump is no longer involved in his charity, why
does this golfer—who just played in a benefit for it—call it
"the Eric Trump Foundation"? [H/T @npenzenstadler] Via
@1100Penn zacheverson.substack.com/p/trump-plugge…

 Last night a gala was held to celebrate students who
committed to enlist in the U S military after graduation It

Read 904 tweets

@Z_Everson

May 16th 2019

mentions

mentions

Facts Central

Who funds the IEA, the TPA, the ASI &co? You know, the RW
'free trade' thick tanks advocating tax havens, "freedom" (no
regulations like workers' rights or environmental protection),
no welfare (no tax & no free healthcare). Basically, "Only the
wealthier survive" philosophy? 1/n

*Could it be* that it has something to do with defending their
funders' interests? Today, I'm going to tell you the Thick
Tanks' Hydra tale. Featuring Atlas, huge piles of money,
tradition, "free speech", useful idiots and a very clear agenda
h f

Read 249 tweets

@StillDelvingH

Nov 11th 2018

Zach Everson

Trump Hotels' website still lists Trump SoHo New York
among its properties in the Our Hotels menu. Select its name
though to access its page and there's a message about it being
renamed bit.ly/2EPCSy1

Read 1562 tweets
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Jan 3rd 2018
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